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Size-dependent behavior of electrospun polymer nanofibers

Some open problems concerning polymer materials of reduced sizes and dimensions are discussed. The lecture will 
focus on the mechanical and thermodynamic properties of polymer nanofibers fabricated through electro-spinning 

which have attracted much attention recently because of their unique features compared to the bulk. More specifically, 
electrospun polymer nanofibers demonstrate so-called “size-dependent behavior” when thermo-mechanical properties 
of material start to depend on fiber’s diameter, if their diame-ters are small enough. For example, abrupt increase 
in polymer nanofiber elastic mod-ulus has been observed when diameters drop below a certain value. In addition, 
temperature dependence of elastic modu-lus is highly influenced by fiber diameter. Also, a shift in the glass transition 
and melting temperatures is observed. The physical aspects of the problem in question will be discussed. The key point 
of the proposed speculations is based on con-finement concept: it is assumed that size-dependent behavior is related to 
confine-ment of non-equilibrium supermolecular microstructure of electrospun polymer nanofibers which is formed 
during their fabrication.
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